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Mrs. Nellie Bennett returned
trom Tucumcari, Saturday.
T. G. Walker of Allen was in
San Jon, Saturday.
J. F. Ward was a San Jon visitor Saturday.
Pierce Cresap was a Monday
passenger for Hereford, Texas.
J, W. Custer sold the C. L.
Clyne improvements, Monday, to
C. E. Welden
A. R, Hurt was a business visitor to Tucumcari, Tuesday, returning Wednesday.
Levie Wright, son of C. D.
Wright of Porter, was a pleasant
caller at this office while in town,
Tuesday.
E. A. Hyso, of' Waco, Texas,
and his sister Mrs. Von Ncgelein
and two children, of Hereford,
Texas, returned to their respective
homes Monday, after a pleasant
visit with their parents' Mr. and
Mrs. G. S. Hyso.

J. G. Ellis is the proud poses-so- r
of a fine new rig, which he
purchased of R. C. Mundell.
S. N. Moyer returned to San Jon
Sunday evening, after an absence
of several months in Kentucky.
Mrs. Clarence Johnson has been
quite sick the past week at her
home south east of town.
Mr. P. F. Hemphill returned
from Sayre, Oklahoma, Wednesday night.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
Mrs. J. D. Lovelady and daughOWNERS
ter of Tucumcari, were the guests
WHO HAVE NOT RENDERED
of Mrs. Alex Aston, Saturday and THEIR PROPERTY FOR TAXATION, FOR 1915.
Sunday.

Friday night, February 19, 1015.
By Audience.
Song
Freeman.
Mrs.
Reading
Ora McDaniel',,
Dr. Boggs.
Address
Elizabeth Hopper.
Recitation
Mrs. McDaniel.
Reading
Mr. Wernet.
Essay,
Orville Denton.
Recitation
Mrs. Denton and
Song,
Freeman.
Hattie
Mrs. Hollingsworth.
Reading
Lucile Jennings.
Recitation
Helen Palmer.
Reading
Oration
J. A. Atkins.
C.Mundell.
R.
Mrs.
Essay
Eunice
and
McDaniel,
Ora
Song..
Verdie and Lucile Williams.
Victorola
O. R. Denton.
Recitation
Mrs. Marden
Reading
CONTEST NOTICE
Recitation ... Miss Clara Kennedy
Resolved that Columbus
Debate:
Serial No. 010073
Contest No. 54.')t5 ,
deserves more praise for discover
Department of the Interior V. S. Land ing America, than Washington for
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
defending it.
,
January 14, 1915.
Chas. Alsdorf,
Affirmative...
To James J. Watson of A ledo, OklaR. Denton,
O.
A.
and
Atkins
J.
homa Contestee:
that Negative. ... ..I. L. Fowler Rev
You are hereby notified
B. J. Lawrence, who gives Logan, Oliver and C. L. Owen.

NOTICE
am agent for the celebrated
Springfield Wagon. Inquire of
Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
San Jon, N. M.
W. A .Stalkup
R. M. Wernet and J. W.Atkins
came in Monday, from their work
on the Inter State Postal Highway
between Montoya and Tucamcari,
they having to lay off to await repairs for the enjine.
Eli Sharp was a pleasant caller
at the Sentinel office Monday, and
ordered the paper sent to a relative, Mrs. C. F. Nell at Hillview,
Illinois. Mr. Sharp reports wheat
on the plains is looking fine.
Hear the programs at the differ-

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Horn and
Mrs. R. M. Horne were Sunday
eyening callers at the DeWees
'
home.
The young folks of Bard gathered al the home of Mrs. Chapman
to surprise Mr. and Mrs. Von
Gunten with a serenade, not know
ing they were spending the night
so
fo,ks
spent a very pleasant even.ng
with Mrs. Chapman.

homestead liti.
James Briscoe,
Mex.
N.
Yon are, therefore, further notiCo.,
Assessor, Quay
fied that the said allegations will be
taken as confessed, and your said
Mrs. Chas. Wernet Sr. received
fur- entry will he canceled without
a message Saturday, stating that f 1,01. . ,rif t hn heard, either before
her mother, Mrs. Melvina Green, this office or on appeal, if you fall to
who resided at Salem, Ohio, died file in this office within twenty days
the FOURTH publication 01
on February 12th 1915, of inlirm-ati- after
as shown below, your an
notice,
this
incidental to old age. She swer. under oath, specifically respond Wee3 are on the sick list this week.
was 77 years old and has been an ing to these allegatijns of contest,
Miss Esther Berlin spent Wedinvalid for six or seven years, together with due proof that you nesday with Madge De Weeds.
ent stops.
have served ti copy of your answer on
caused by a fall.
Mr. J. B. Adams and children
contestant either in person
TO WHOM IT MAY
We extend our heart felt sympa- the said
mail.
or
down with the la grippe this
are
registered
CONCERN.
!y
thy to Mrs. Wernet and the be
You should state In your answer week.
obAll gates, fences, and other
reaved ones.
the name of the post oflloo to which
Mr. Crain and his brother were
future notices to be sent
structions, must be removed from
The M. E. Missionary Society you desire
callers in Endee Wedbusiness
the Tucumcari Glenrio County
you.
will give a unique entertainment
P.
R.
Register,
Donohoo,
1015.
Road, by April First,
nesday.
on Friday eve. February 26, in the s
Felipe Sauchea y Uaca, Receiver.
Signed:
Mr. and Mrs. Von Gunten moved
form of a trip around the wo Id.
Date of first publication Jan. 22, 1915
Quay County Road Board.
'
Refreshments and programmes
the Davis place Wednesday.
to
29, 1915
second "
"
NOTICE.
will be furnished at the different
Feb. 5, 1915
" third
" 12,1915
Htrold Bennett is sick and Dr.
tourth "
I will be in San Jon, Feb. 20th, stopping places.
Island
Rock
Boggs was called today, Friday,
Meet at the
depot
1015, at the old Star tjrocery
attend him.
to
to
at 7.30 P. M. Come prepared
building to take photographs.
Watch announcements for the
satisfactory. have a good time.
Work guaranteed
26th.
HATH
AND
HEAT
Give me a trial.
Jad and other Laxative Salts, STEAM
FLACK
J. T. Wattrip. adv. Pinex and other Cough syrups, CLEAN COMFORTABLE
Bring your contest work
COME and SEE US.
laxative
other
returned
to
and
Podolax
to
syrups,
this office.
Miss Effie Porter
Rates 50 & 75 cts. Kocras by week or
face
Toilet
school
soaps,
supplies,
Hereford, Texas, Sunday evening
month
, How's This?
after several weeks visit with rela- - powders and cold creams, Paints,
J. D. Loveliidy. Prop We effer One Hundred Dollars
New Mer
Candies, and Cigars. Oyer 500 Tucumcari,
tives and friends at this place.
Reward for any case of Catarrh
different
was!
Drugs.
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Dr. Herring, of Tucumcari,
Store.
San
Catarrh Cure.
Drug
Jon,
called to the P. G. Williams home
V. J. CHENET & CO.; Toledo, O.
adv.
T.
We, the unUeroigned, have known F. J.
Tuesday, to see his little daughter
riienev for the last 15 years, and believe
Mm perfectly honorable In all business
Lucile, who was taken quite sick.
Visit the Oriental Countries on
carry
transactions and financially able tofirm.
out any obligation made by his
An election will be held on April tne 26th.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.
first tor the purpose of voting on
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntornally.
and mublood
NOTES
the
TIPTON
upon
directly
acting
the proposed issue of 60.000.00
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
San
Jon,
Sold
Sentinel
75
bottle.
F'rlce
cents
sent
free.
per
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
road bonds, to be expended on the
by all Druggists.
Mex.
New
tor
constipation.
a
Fills
Hall
Taks
Family
building.
Johnion a fine big girl last week.
roads and bridges of this county.
This measure should have the supMr. Dan Riley is moving from
pitinnniiiiiininimminu
If you find 12 gauge guns and loads
port of every voter, as it will be a the John W. Austin place to the
will
which
too heavy and a bit slow in an y
public improvement,
plains.
benefit all.
hunt, just get this splendid new;
Alex Aston was down from San
LOANS
FARM
Jon to his ranch last Saturday.
C. O. ARMSTRONG
New prospector in the valley
San Jon, Ntvv Mexico
Hammerless Repeater
looking for a location.
. "oaw
yiMtiatniiattiifiiiittiitiiiittiittitaiaiasttiitittsiisftititiisiiiia..
Represents
umiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiihuiiiiuhuiu iihi
16- - or
The Quarterly Meeting will bp Pni ttnlna mini!
Security Farm Loan Association
rxrtrutjt. vcfnArrtrV
iti!rrta rnMiila ftt if nn thn nennf rntirifi
held at this place on Saturday and
of Chicago
$24.00
witlwut the weight.
and power of the
and
6
27
farm
per- Sunday, February
loans,
Negotiators for
a
It's light, quick Run of beautiful proportions, superb,
feature: HammrlM
lr balanced, with every
Send Sf tvt- cent interest, five or ten years.
Ira Stemple was a business vis- Solid
Suel Breech, inside a.i well as nut; Solid Topi Side
ff for nmnit
Barrel:
Shots
In
15
Matted
6
Ejection)
Quick
percent commission. itor in San Jon Saturday.
Straight
PreafrButtnn CMririJam RiMaat AnlnmAlln HmkFim
rcDcatina rifles and shotguns.
Safety DeTlcei Double Extractors)
Trigger
Call or write for particulars.
and Hammer Safety. It's mat the sun you want
77i 7flarlui JF2rearms Co.,
and
is
still
plowing
body
Every
'
a 99 AA
frf
and
is
new
1i.mi..i4h.
19....H
M...IH
good
42 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
plan
preparing for a crop.
Jv.
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A Shipment of Wright's
JLiquid &meke and Ham

Pickle. Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet.
Guaranteed.
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HAVING ABROAD

Everybody

OPERATING

POLICY,

OFFERING

SECURITY FOR DEPOSITS AND AFFORDING A MODERN
IT IS
CAN BE A BANK FOR EVERYBODY.

SERVICE,
PRINCIPALS THAT THE

TRANSACTS

FIRST NATIONAL

BUSINESS.

We invite new
1

ft

Proprietor.

.

PON THESE

BANK

&
fjy

Oil for House, Barn, and Wagon.
CEMENT and LIME.

A Bank for
BANKING

I

rtV

Griffiths,

D.

-

Hardware

Builders

A BANK

es
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Fred Von Gunten and Miss
Irene Chapman went to Tucumcari last week and were married.
Tbeir many friends around Bard
wish them a happy life.
(J)
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Adams were
shopping in San Jon Monday.
- Mr.

tUT

RECEIVED

y,

LOCALS FROM BARD.

0

-

!l

The second quarterly conference
for San Jon charge will be held at
Tipton on Sunday, February 28th.
Brother Givan will be there, and
there will be services on Sat
The
urday and Saturday night.
o'clock
eleven
at
on
service
Sunday
will be followed by the communion.
Dinner will be served on the ground
and the
Sunday tor every-bodconference session will be held in
The conterence
the afternoon.
will be preceded by religous serv
ices and will consist chiefly of re
ports on the various phase9 of the
work of the church.
is invited to attend
Every-bod- y
these services and the conference
session also. Come and be with
us.
Edward W. Morton Pastor.

wldrcss,
New Mex. as his post-ollidid on Dec. 18, lgl4, Hie In this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
of your Homestead Entry No. 010073.
Serial yo. 010073 made April 1st
I9O8 for SE)4, Section 20, Township
13 North, Range 34 East of the New
Principal Meridian, and
I will be in San Jon Saturday, Mexico
alas
ground for his contest he
February 13, I9i5i for the purJames
that
entryman
leges
pose of taking assessments.
Watson has wholly abandoned the
percent siiid entry for more than five years
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
value last passed. That the said abandontaxable
to
the
will be added
for ment still exists and has not been
rendered
of all property not
cured at this time. That the said
Februof
taxation by the last day
land
entryman has notearned the said
ary, as is required by law.
so as to be entitled to a patent, either
Very respectfully,
under the 3 year, nor the 6 year

1

i?'5-

19.

PROGRAM, LITERARY
SOCIETY

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
NOTICE.

HAPPENINGS III CITY

R. M. Taylor was a San Jon
visitor Monday.
Cbas. Wernet Jr.. of Norton,
was a San Jon visitor Saturday.
Tom Home, of Bard, was a San
Jon visitor today, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Custer and
children visited at the Charley
Welden home Sunday.
G. S. Hyso made a trip to
Tuesday, returning Wednesday.
The farmers of the Porter neighborhood loaded a car of maize
heads the first of the week.

QUAY COUNTY,

f',

IN

accounts on the basis

of Complete equipment and
service.

un-excel-

led

First National Bank
Tucumcari, N. M.
Capital andSurpluss $60,000.00

I

THE

j
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While.

all-da-
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20-Gau-

2.
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OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT.

SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal

trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN OERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcal,

. M.

20-t.- )l

Take-Dow-

I

Of

go

Towrisite Company

J. T. WHITE, Local

A Rt.,

San Jon, N. M.
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Olrtol Beautify Your Halrl Mad It
ft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Melat Cloth.

Try aa yoa will, after an application
f Du (Serine, you cannot find a single
traoe of dandruff or falling hair and
your acalp will not itch, but what will
plana you moat, will be after a few
tracks' uae, when you aee new hair,
Una and downy at first yea but real
ly new hair growing all over the
acalp.
little Danderine Immediately don
blea the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
craggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
atrand at a time. The effect la im
mediate and amaslng your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable luster, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
Get 'a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton';
Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that'i
alL Adv.

FRUIT TREE

FARMERS

Much Dama, Dona by Borers
and Other Pests.
frees Should

Be Examined and Every
Egg Maes, Cocoon, or Any Covering In Which Insects Hide
Should Be Removed.

ASCOT

OF WATER

IN SOIL

While Moisture Is an Absolute Nee
slty to Plants sn Excess Is as
Bad

as a

(By E.

JBBBF

a

1

Lit eras

Deficiency.
JONES.)

Of the several conditions which In
fluence the growth of crops none is
more Important than the amount of
water In or on the soil. While water
In a thin film around the soil grain!
is an absolute necessity to plants, an
excess Is aa bad as a deficiency. To4
much water is detrimental because:
1. It makes areas so soft that they
cannot be cultivated. When these soft
places are long and narrow In form,
they cut the upland Into irregular
pieces that cannot be cultivated con
veniently.
2. It delays cultivation, particularly
in the spring.
3. It makes soils cold; (a) because
In the spring more than half of the
heat that the soil receives is used to
warm this unnecessary water; (b) be--

OEST OF SANDWICHES LT
SOME

SEEMIO
HEALTH?

BY

NEW IDEAS EVOLVED
CLEVER COOKS.

This means
taking better
care of the
Stomach and LJ

r

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.

0

the Popular
Improvements
Known as the "Club" Have Been
Made Oysters Used In Placs
If

Tlt-BI-

TJ

t

of Chicken.

helping the

Liver and U

Tea rooms In the big city shopping
districts are serving some new variBowels in
now.
box
Get
a
The treatment which an orchard
eties of the always popular club sand-lhNo odds how bad your liver, stomach
tree receivea during the first few
daily
While the principal ingredi
or bowels: bow much your bean
work. If
years of ita growth often determines
remain the same each style of
ents
to
aches, how miserable and uncomfort club sandwich differs from Its fellows
degree the profitable
is LJ
able you are from constipation. Indiges In some detail whiah makes It dis
ness of Its bearing life. If allowed to
needed, try
become weak and stunted, as a result
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels tinctive.
of attacks of Insects, it may live on
you always get the desired results
club
What is known as a French
with Cascarets.
from year to year, but will probably
sandwich is served with a toasted
never fully recover. Many young
Don't let your stomach, liver and
muffin substituted tor the
trees are killed outright by borers and
bowels make you miserable. Take Englishslices of toasted bread. It is
usual
Cascarets
such pests, or so seriously injured
put an end to the set down before one garnished with a
that they soon succumb to droughts
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv few sprays of parsley pressed deep
It has proven very bene- - a
or are broken down by storms.
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, into the
surface of the half
yielding
in such cases.
ficial
and
backache
A young orchard that is not pro
all other distress; muffin which
tops the substantial fillJ i
tected from these enemies is likely
cleanse your inside organs of all the
leting of chicken, bacon, mayonnaise,
Boon to show many missing trees, and
bile, gases and constipated matter tuce
and sliced tomato. Watercress
those remaining will be Irregular in
which Is producing the misery.
Is used in similar fashion, the spray
Austria Protects Workers.
size and will lack uniformity In shape,
A
box means health, happi of
. . 1.
In either case being embedded
given
uruer
ill
iu yreveui uin M.Ul
wuuibboio
and
If
the
ness and a clear head fo. months. In thu toasted muffin so firmly that it
neg
productiveness.
vigor
dismissal
of
employees of private
lect is continued, these defects will
No more days of gloom and distress seem to be a little flower holder.
ministry
become more and more apparent as
if you will take a Cascaret now and Two halves of crumpet are used for a firms, the
of war has directed that army conthe orchard advances in age. It is es
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't similar sandwich
and filled with the
sentlal, therefore, in establishing
forget the children their little in-- same combination, making a sand- tracts will only be given to those
firms who have maintained their staffs
sides need a cleansing, too. Adv.
good orchard, that the trees not. only
wich still more hearty.
at the ordinary full number, and withcome
On
an
from
from
the
free
hurt
Field
Three
of
nursery
8yatems
Their Places.
Where toasted bread is used vari out any reduction in wages. ManuToo Small to Harm.
Tile Drainage Were Necessary. This
"Where did you go In the theater. ful insects and insect injuries, but
to the club sandwich by facturers acting In a contrary manis
ety
see
I
The
Mother
a
so.
be
Shows
that
the Advantage With Which
triangular tray reason given
they may
kept
Mrs. Comeupf
some
other meat or fish be- ner will be rigidly excluded from all
of
to
hold a piece of pie unharmed in a
Two Neighbors Can
In
Young trees are less able to with
"We sat In the mezzotint boxes, but
for the usual founda- further contracts, and they may also
substituted
ing
Putting In a Line of 'Tile. An Ob- lunch box has been Invented.
the girls preferred seats in the stand severe injuries than are old
of
of chicken. Thin- expect to have existing contracts cantion
breast
layer
who
would
The
such
But
harm
ones, but they are, likewise, more
stacle So Trivial aa a Line Fence
Boy
parakeet"
with the celed.
delicious
sliced
duck
is
ly
Should Not Be Permitted to Prevent a little piece of pie as you cut, mam
easily protected. Their small size
bacon and other ingredients, and turan
ma?
matter
to
it
examine
makes
Economical
,
easy
Drainage. The Owner
BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
key Is also anotner good substitute. Important to all Woman
them for, and to remove, borers. They
of Thia Land Says That Tile Pays
Strips of rare beef, either cold or
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE can be sprayed quickly and effectively,
Readers of this Paper.
for Itself Every Year and That $200
CARE FOR CHILDREN'S
freshly cut from a hot roast and
and such insects as
on
Tile Has Raised the
Expended
moistened with horseradish may also
Thousand upon thousands of women
s
s
and
can be re-Take a Glass of 8alta at Once If Your
Value of the 80 Acres $1,000.
Hair and Skin With Cuticura. Ntth- - be used, and strips of rare steak are have kidney or bladder trouble and never
Back Is Hurting or Kidneys and
Ing Easier. Trial Free.
cause its evaporation consumes heat
suspect it.
equally appropriate.
,k
Bladder Trouble You.
An oyster club sandwich has for
Women's complaints often prove to be
that the soil could otherwise retain;
Tie Soap to cleanse and purify the its distinctive feature two or three nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
(c) because its presence in the soil
The American men and women must
of kidney or bladder disease.
prevents the entrance and downward skin and scalp, the Ointment to large fried oysters. These are laid result
guard constantly against Kidney trou
the kidneys are not in a healthy consoothe
heal
If
and
red
on
rashes,
of
itchings,
under
slice
the
movement
toast,
sprinkled
of
rainfall, which in the
ble, because we eat too much and all
they may cause the other organ
spring is usually warmer than the ness, roughness, dandruff, etc. Noth - with lemon Juice and then topped with dition,
our food la rich. Our blood la filled
better than these fragrant super- two strips of bacon, two lettuce to become diseased.
ing
soil.
with urio acid which the kidneys
You may suffer a great deal with pain
4. It crowds out the oxygen from creamy emollients for preserving md
leaves, a spoonful of mayonnaise and in
atrlve to filter out, they weaken from
the back, bearing-dowfeelings, bead-ach- e
and
hair.
the
purifying
skin,
the
then
scalp
second slice of toast
between the soil grains, thus hinder
and loss of ambition.
overwork, become sluggish; the elimlBook.
each
free by mail with
Sample
For those who do not care for fried
ing tho necessary decomposition of or
native tissues clog and the result ia
Poor health makes you nervous, irritaAddress postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XT, oysters the oyster club sandwich
matter
soil.
in
the
ganic
ble and may be despondent; it make
bladder
and
weakness
kidney trouble,
Sold
Boston.
Adv.
comes In still a different form, the any one so.
everywhere.
5. It prevents all crop growth where
a general decline In health.
stands on the soil to a sufficient
oysters being poached in their own
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
When your kidneys feel like lumps
Parson
Knew
Better.
until the gills curl, when they Kilmer's
Swamp-Rooliquor
depth. Where it stagnates only a few
by restoring
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
Uncle Jim Sugarfoot killed a flue are drained of moisture and used for health to
inches from the surface of the soil, It
the kidneys, proved to be just
la cloudy, full of sediment or you are
for
Parson
rabbit
entertainment
of
the
the foundation of the sandwich. If the remedy needed to 'overcome suoh
prevents healthy root development be
obliged to seek relief two or three
low that depth. The shallow root sys Heavegrace, who was expected to din preferred oyster club sandwiches may conditions.
times during the night; If you suffer
A good kidney medicine,
tem thus developed limits the depth ner, but as rabbits were out of season be served with Russian dressing in
possessing
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
he thought to avoid what might prove stead of
real
healing and curative value, should
as
fronr
which
the
addition
the
mayonnaise,
plant
may
get
water,
or
have
acid
rheu
you
stomach,
spells,
an embarrassing situation by making of the tomato flavor In the chili sauce be a blessing to thousands of nervous,
and with It plant food material.
matism when the weather is bad, get
women.
the parson think it was chicken he is
particularly agreeable with oysters,
from your pharmacist about four
was eating.
Many send for a sample bottle to see
either
or
fried
poached.
NEEDED SUPPLY OF POTASH
ounces of Jad Salts; take a
what Swamp-Root- ,
the great Kidney,
"Brother Heavegrace," said TJncle
Sardine club sandwich is made Liver and Bladder
in a glass of water before
Remedy will do for
came
second
when
a
time
for
it
Jim,
of
boned
sardines
with
large
them. Every reader of this paper, who-ha-s
sprinkled
All That Is Required Is to Rlow Deep
breakfast for a few dayt, and your kid
helping, "what part of de bird would lemon Juice and arranged as usual
not already tried it, by enclosing tent
and Bring Lower Soils Into
neys will then act fine. This famous
ly
now?"
like
you
Cases.
and finely cut lobster, either hot or cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binehamton,
alts Is made from the acid of grapes
Contact With the Air.
With a merry twinkle in his half-- cold, offers still another
N. Y., may receive sample size bottle by
variety.
and lemon Juice, combined with llthia, moved from their branches by hand
closed eyes. Parson Heavegrace re
Parcel Post.
You can purchase the
The
club
is
sandwich
egg
usually
and has been need for generations to with but very little cost and trouble
There is a good deal of talk In ad- plied:
and
regular fifty-cebasis
served
with
an
a
on
of
fried
egg
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; or expense. It is possible, too, with vanced farm circles as to what we-a- re
at all drug stores. Adv.
"If you all don' mind, Ah think Ah'll both sides, and seasoned well with
to neutralize the acids In the urine so very little cost and labor, to protect going to do for a supply of potash now take de gizzard." Pittsburgh Chron
salt, pepper and paprika before the
For many generations Perth, and not
It no longer Is a source of irritation, the trunks from the ravages of mice since the Importation from Germany
other materials for the sandwich are
thus ending bladder disorders.
and rabbits, and from the adult borers is cut off. So far as ordinary soils are
Edinburgh, was the capital of Scotadded. Hard-boileeggs, sliced or land.
In
Is
Jad Salts inexpensive; cannot
season.
concerned, that need can be readily
during the
The Attraction.
chopped, result in a sandwich less
The
is a peculiar insect supplied if the farmer will but resojure, makes a delightful effervescent
Bacon I understand in many of the rich. In both cases the eggs should
llthla-wate- r
WILL TELL TOO
In
and
face
which
the
beverage,
belongs
problem of deep plow- Chilean cities women are employed as be served hot
may be quite easily controlled lutely
70rR OWNKyeDRfflGIST
Remedy for Ked, Weak, Wat IT
ana uranauu-k a: Nn Hma nin.
every home, because nobody can make by a little care and precaution during ing, says Hoard's Dairyman. All of street car conductors.
ennifort. Write fur Book of the Br
ion Brefree.
a mistake by having a good kidney the winter months. It winters in the the lower soils contain a large supply
Murine Kje Hemedy Cu Cblcago.
Now I can understand why
Egbert
Economy
Helps.
Adv.
time.
of
flushing any
potash.
egg stage in the old female bag. In
men want to crowd the back plat
In most households greater economy
The wideawake man doesn't wait for
All that is needed to bring it into
spring the young hatches and begins
forms.
of time and energy can be practiced opportunity to knock at his door;
Mary's little lamb sometimes grows at once to feed on the nearest leaf, use and profitable contact with grow
her at the gate.
by cooking larger amounts of food at
np and becomes the goat.
constructing, meanwhile, a case to ing plants is to go down after it Plow
Their Use.
one time, and this means a saving in
cover its own body. The case is com- the land twelve to sixteen inches deep,
"Do you see where the Futurists the fuel bills as welL
One remedy with many uses Han posed of web and bits of stick and is bring up that stiff, impenetrable sub
Happy is the home where Red Cross
Cubists have gone to Spain?"
and
ford's Balsam of Myrrh. Adv.
Enough mayonnaise dressing for all Ball Blue is used. Sure to please. All
carried by the caterpillar wherever it soil and give It contact with the air;
they use their pictures on the salads you will make In a week grocers. Adv.
goes. As the caterpillar grows the mix it with the top soil and give U the"Maybe
bulls to infuriate them in the can be made on one day. It is Just at
He who gets rich quick Is apt to case, or bag, is
contact
with the manure and other
Some of the would-benlarged, and when
uplifters are
easy to cook a kettleful of potatoes
go broke in a hurry.
growth is completed it attaches the forms of humus. That will set the ring."
really
depressing.
two
will
as
last
that
it is to pre days
bag to a twig by a strong silken band potash free, put it in shape so the
s
The Bore.
pare only enough for the midday
and changes within to a pupa.
roots of plants can utilize it.
"I hate to ask Jinks about his meal.
The favorite food of the
We do not need to do this deep health."
There Is hardly a vegetable one can
is arbor vitae and other evergreens. plowing every year. Once in five or
"Why?"
think of that cannot be cooked Is
The caterpillars multiply on such trees six years will do. But we will know
saw
saa n
.Q jivuifkij icuo
large quantities to advantage and thai
and become exceedingly abundant, a good deal more about it, and the
will not lend itself readily to warming
when they often extend their ravages benefits that come from it in various
BAD DREAMS
over in a variety of ways. And on
to fruit and other deciduous trees.
ways, if we once set about it in a
Caused by Coffee.
those days when the oven is being
The
to
earnest
manner.
branches
the
Most
bags
farm
hanging
practical,
Tells How She Wat Saved are
used
for baked dishes in which the
conspicuous objects during the ers dread to start in this work. They
have been a coffee drinker, mors vegetables play an important part,
by Taking LydiaE Pink, winter months, and the best way of dislike to Incur the expense of a deep or"Iless,
ever since I can remember, un double portions of puddings should
ridding trees of this Insect is to col- tilling plow, and they are skeptical as
ham's Vegetable
lect and destroy the bags while the to the results. But they always will til a few months ago I became more be baked.
nervous and irritable, and
What is not required that day can
trees are bare.
be In dread, and always will be skep- and more
Compound.
for I be served a few days later, steamed
tical until they go ahead and put Anally I could not sleep at night
was horribly disturbed by dreams of over the vegetable pot, and it will b
LooJsvflle, Ky. " I think if more
SELECTION OF BROOD SOWS themselves where they can see and all sorts and a species of distressing Just as
appetizing, If not more so, at
women would take Lydia E.
learn.
made.
if
nightmare.
freshly
One
I
benefit is that you can get at
jHnkbam's Vegeta Great Mistake to Breed Gilts Under
"Finally, after hearing the experi
ble Compound they
your
land
several
plowed
deeply
days
had
Eight Months of Age
Would enjoy better
Fruit Cream,
earlier In the spring. Clayey soils ence of numbers of friends who
Tests Essential.
were
and
coffee
Postum,
health. I suffered
Cook the Juice of three lemons and
drinking
quit
In
lose time
the spring. Every farmer
benefits they three oranges with two cupfuls ol
For Young and Old
I 1
Ifrom a female trou
is afraid of plowing them until they and learning of the great
(By R. O. WEATHERSTOJfE.)
had derived, I concluded coffee must sugar, set aside to cool. Soften twe
ble, and the doctors
The acute agonizing pain' of
are
dried
out
well
befor fear of their
We believe it is a great mistake to
decided I bad a
be the cause of my trouble, so I got tablespoonfuls of gelatin with milk
rheumatism is soothed at once
all
summer
the
ing
But
lumpy
long.
tumorous growth breed gilts under eight months al
some Postum and had It made strictly then beat over hot water until dis
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not
a
rub it penetrates to the sore
and would have to though many farmers breed them at deep plowing helps great deal in this according to directions.
solved.
two
cream
of
Whip
cupfuls
respect.
be operated upon, five months.
spot, bringing a comfort not
"I was aotonished at the flavor and add the fruit Juice and gelatin, stii
dreamed of until tried. Get a
A gilt at five months Is not fully
but I refused as I do
taste. It entirely took the place of until well blended, then pile high is
DOttio today.
not believe In opera developed and cannot, therefore, pro- PURE-BRE- D
POULTRY IS BEST coffee, and to my very great satisfac
a deep dish or mold If preferred.
tion. I had fainting spells, bloated, duce pigs with the greatest vitality.
RHEUMATISM
tion, I began to sleep peacefully and
and could hardly stand the pain in my
A gilt bred too young can never Keep Fowls
Hera What Other. S..
Busy and Singing and sweetly. My nerves Improved, and I
Dried Beef.
Steamed
"InWily recommend your Liniment
left aide. My husband insisted that I recover the vitality she loses at that They Will Reward Owner With
wish I could wean every man, woman
mo
Here
an
is
unusual recipe, but a ven
oni remedy tor rbeumatiam I ever
uaed. Before using it I epent large sums
try Lydia EL Plnkham's Vegetable time and while some farmers say that
In Ample Abundance.
and child from the unwholesome drug-drin- good one. Prepare a
Eggs
vineear
of
at
spiced
money trying to get relwf of the
Compound, and I am so thankful I did, they produce good pigs, they probably
coffee.
and pama in limba and body, so Imisery
for fruit pickles, only less highly sea
tried
for I am now a well woman. I sleep do not know how much better ones
your Liniment both internal and eiternal
Do not make the mistake of run"People do not really appreciate or soned. Cut very, very thin slices ol
and
found quirk relief, and now am
I
do
and
take
housework
all
my
better,
they might have had they been bred ning a mongrel flock of mixed col- realize what a powerful drug it is and dried beef in narrow
'
Wrong gin " 09. Curtis, i
diamond
N. iith St., SpringUld.
long walks. I never faU to praise Lydia three months later.
III.
etc. Get one good, what terrible effect It has on the hu or any fancy shape, andstrips,
ors,
sizes,
breeds,
cut
with scisE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
Never select for a brood sow one pure breed the medium size,
Hera's Proof
man system. If they did, hardly a sors. Steam the beef in
d
the
and "
my good health." Mrs. J. M. RtSCH, that has a long face and a wild eye
he
n't
American breeds are best for pound of coffee would be sold. I would for one hour. Serve hot with vinegar
fall I rA0
bad down"I"
fourteen steps,ya
and bruised
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
toasted
and nervous manner. The quiet kind the farmer, furnishing
neck
and
coffee
to
my
never think of going back
hip very bad. I could not
meat
eggs,
wafers.
sleep at all. I sent my wife for a 25 cent
Since we goarantM that all testhno
with plenty of room for food make and good mothers and setters,
bottle of your Liniment and in two days'
and, again. I would almost as soon think
trials which we publish are genuine, is K the best mothers.
time I waa on my feet again." Charltt
not being Imbued with the spirit of of putting my hand in a fire after I
Stuffed Celery.
Uydt, MBM Ptairi Att., St. Louit, Mo.
got air to suppose that if Lydia E.
It Is very important In selecting investigation, they stay on earth bad once been burned. Tours for
Wash tender celery hearts and nut
7ham's Vegetable Compoond has the a brood sow
to see that she has
d
health."
own
their
affairs
minding
instead
of
them into cold water to become
wirta: 'help these women it win help
teats on both sides.
crisp
Postum comes in two forms:
ruining yours in the garden and
Mash fresh cream cheese, then add
ayotLv Woman who is suffering in a
must be well
Postum
trees.
fruit
Watch
birds
Regular
and
be
your
fke aiatLn?
chopped nuts and chopped olives to
Cause
Potato Failure.
on the lookout for any sign of lan boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
taste. ..Stuff the celery Just befow
If ytm are 01 do not drag along nntfl Some of theof things
Is
a
soluble
Instant
Postum
powthat cause the guor, remembering "a stitch In time
aa operation la necessary, but at ones failure of
and serve with toasted crack
serving
potato hills are poor soil, saves nine." Keep your birds busy der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly era.
for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and
take Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Ircream
a
water
hot
with
of
and
Improper
in
and
'
and,
will
cup
preparation, poor seed,
singing
reward you
they
bruises.
Compound.
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
planting, poor cultivation, with eggs in abundance.
All Druggist. 2Sc.
For
Write to Lydia E. Plnkham regular
Machine
Removing
"
Greaa.
bugs, diseases and poor "veather. Many
Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
four cents In stamps for a
Sel
To
remove
machine
ereasa
He4fcineCMeonfl4entlavl) Lynn, of these conditions are controllable;
frnn
The cost per cup of both kinds is
Never Loafs on Job.
TRIAL BOTTLE
Tour letter wll be opened, all of them may be Influenced
delicate fabrics use cold water, am
same.
about
the
Alfalfa
does
propby
and
uover
loafs
things
read and answered by a woman er methods of culture.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
wonia and soap. This will not eauai
'
on the job,
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
and eU In strict oor.ji.os
Pept-the color to run.
Philadelphia, Pa.
old by Grocers
(By W.
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"Papa's Dlapepsin" settle! tour
gassy stomachs In Five
minutes Time Itl
a

TUNA DISHES.

slow remedy when

your stomach li bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your itomach
U too valuable; you mustn't Injur It.
Pape'i Dlapepsin ia noted for Its
peed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; ita certain unfailing action In
regulating alck, sour, gassy stomachs.
Ita millions of curea In Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
troubles has made It famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a large
fifty-cen- t
case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; it
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-achdizziness and nausea; eructamber
tions of acid and undigested
as soon as Pape's Dlapepsin
comes In contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes.
Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a revelation to those who try it Adv.
e,

food-reme-

The Hyphen Explained.
Mrs. Dearborn You say that la
Mrs.
Mrs. Wabash Yes; Burke was her
name and Martin was her husband's
name.
Mrs. Dearborn But why does she
use the hyphen between the names?
Mrs. Wabash To show that, she is
separated from her husband.
Burke-Martin-

n
Thar Is but on virtu: to htlp
beings to fra snd beautiful III;
but on sin: to do thm Indifferent or
crul hurt; th lov of humaiUty ia
tb whol of morality.

?

THE PR0FE830R3 STATEMENT.

The tuna, which haa been called the
turkey of the ocean, Is a most appe
tising fish and one
which la fast rivaling the popular
salmon. It Is often
canned under the
name of tunny.
There Is a most delicious flavor about
this fish which cer
tainly does resemble the breast meat
of turkey. It sells at about the same
price as ordinary salmon, but is far
superior to It as to flavor.
It may be served cold right from the
can with slices of lemon or combined
in various hot dishes with eggs, bread
and milk as a loaf or souffle.
Tuna Sandwiches. One cup of tuna,
finely chopped, two teaspoonfuls of
creamed butter, one teaspoonful of
lemon Juice and a teaspoonful each of
tarragon, chervil and gherkins. Put
into a bowl and blend lightly, adding
a dash of salt, paprika and nutmeg.
Spread the mixture on very thin white
bread.
Tuna Salad. This Is a salad which
will rival the tasty chicken salad.
Mix together three cupfuls of tuna,
one cupful of chopped celery, one hard
cooked egg, chopped, and one green
of French
pepper, adding a
dressing very slowly. Let stand several hours before serving and then add
a fourth of a cupful of chopped olives
and serve with mayonnaise dressing.
The tuna is not an oily fish, so that
the addition of the two dressings gives
the desired richness to the salad.
Tuna In Peppers. Cut six peppers
in halves lengthwise, remove the seeds
and soak in cold water. Beat four
eggs until light, add a cupful of sweet
milk, two cupfuls of tuna, a cupful of
bread crumbs and seasonings.. Pack
Into the peppers and sprinkle the tops
with
crumbs. Brown in
the oven and eat hot.
The peppers should be soaked in
cold water and parboiled ten minutes
before they are stuffed.
half-cupf-

Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmltz, Thomas,
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
Backache for about twenty-fivyears,
.When told I had Bright's Disease in
Its last stages, I
tried Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. Aftei
using two boxes I
was somewhat to
Ileved and I stop
ped the treatment
In the spring of
the next year 1
had another at
Prof. Schmltz.
tack. I went for
Tell not abroad another's fault!
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved
Till thou hast cured thine own.
Nor whisper of thy neighbor's sin
me agafh. I used three boxes. That
Till thou art perfect grown.
Is now three years ago and my Back
ache has not returned in its severity,
and by using another two boxes a lit GOOD THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
tle later on, the pain left altogether
When making custard pie if the
and 'I have had no trouble since. You
milk is warmed before mixing with the
may use my statement. I recommend
other ingredients It has
Dodd's Kidney Pills when and wher
a better flavor. This is
ever I can." Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c.
true of both pumpkin
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Mediand
squash pie. When
Y.
N.
Adv.
cine Co., Buffalo,
cooking fowl, if it is
placed breast down in
The Better Method.
the
baking pan the
The deacons of a church were disbreast will be Juicy inof
them
ways
ridding
cussing possible
stead of
and taste
selves of an undesirable pastor who less, as it so often 1b. dry
paid no heed to pointed suggestions
Just before serving hot chocolate,
that bis resignation would be accept- beat in a
tablespoonful of whipped
able. Finally one of the deacons said: cream to each
cup. If cream is not
"If we make a large reduction In to be had the white
of an egg will
his salary it would probably have the add to Its
The children
appearance.
effect of making him resign."
are pleased with a marshmallow
"I know a surer way than that,"
on top. If you remember to
said the other deacon. "Let us double floating
in a slice from a clove of garllo
put
his salary and he will fall dead."
Into salads there will be that indescribable something which makes the
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
salad most appetizing and which, if
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR omitted, will lack something.
A pretty
decoration for cheese
cherries
balls
is
cut in quarters withLook Year Youngerl Try Grandma
out entirely separating the sections,
and
and
of
8ulphur
8age
Recipe
pressed into the top of the cheese
Nobody Will Know.
ball Just like the hull of a strawberry.
A delicious pudding sauce Is the
that
knows
Sago
Almost everyone
Beat until thick the
following:
Tea and Sulphur properly compoundtwo
of
yolks
large eggs, then add the
ed, brings back the natural color and beaten white of one, and two
streaked
when
to
faded,
lustre
the hair
of powdered sugar. Place
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching In a double boiler
and cook, stirring
Years
scalp and stops falling hair.
Pour into an earthen
until thick.
mixture
to
this
get
ago the only way
bowl and beat until cold, then mix
was to make it at home, which 1b with this a
cupful of whipped cream.
xiussy and troublesome.
If used with puddings a teaspoonful
at
any of vanilla Is added.
Nowadays we simply ask
This sauce is
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul- gopd with fruit salads.
a
You
will
get
phur Hair Remedy."
Banana Parfait. Peel and scrape
large bottle for about 60 cents. Every- two or three bananas and press the
body uses this old, famous recipe,
pulp through a rlcer. There should
no one can possibly tell that be a
cupful of the pulp. Scald the
you darkened your hair, as it does it pulp with
s
of a cupful of
o naturally and evenly. You dampen
of half a lemon, chill,
the
Juice
sugar,
and
with
it
a sponge or soft brush
then fold in one cupful of whipped
'draw this through your hair, taking cream, a third of a cupful of candled
one small strand at a time; by morn- fruit, cut very fine and soaked over
ing the gray hair disappears, and night in orange juice.
after another application or two, your
Cafe Parfait Steep a half cupful
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick of coffee in a cupful of cold water
and glossy and you look years younger. and simmer until reduced to one-haAd'.
the amount; strain over two eggs
well beaten, add a half cupful of
A Celebrity.
and cook in a double boiler unsugar
"You say he's the man who put this til thick and smooth. Beat a pint
torn on the map?"
of cream until stiff, add the coffee
'That's him, stranger. He Just fin- mixture when cool, and pour into a
ished serving his sentence about six mold. Pack in Ice and salt for three
irontbs ago."
hours. Use equal parts of ice and
alt.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottlo of
ASTORIA,a sale and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Useful Studies.
Bears the
.
"I see that our schools are getting
Signature of
practical at last."
In Use For Over 30 Years.
"How now?"
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori
"One college has added bridge and
moving-picturacting to Its curricuWhat has become of the
lum."
man who used to predict the
weather with a goose bone?
Alternative.
are banquets so much in fa
"Why
Tor Genuine comfort and lasting pleas
vor among public men?"
ure use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
"They give a person two chances.
All good grocers. Adv.
If you don't like the talk you can
Men with a keen sense of humor eat and if you don't like the food you
can listen."
never try to tell funny stories.
e

d
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"Orison's Liver Tone" When Bilious,
pated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.

Just Oncel

h

Try

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; bo vigorous and full of ambition. But take no nasty, dangerous calomel, because It makes you
alck and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 60 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money--

back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
It won't make you alck.
Dodson's Liver Tone la real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morn
lng, because you will wake up feeling fine, your liver will bo working,
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach wlH be sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give It to your children. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel now. Ybur druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
Is almost stopped entirely here.

Magnificent Volume.
The most sumptuous copy of Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" in existence was recently sent from England
to a purchaser abroad. The value of
the book Is between 5,000 and 17.500.
It has been reproduced as an illuminated manuscript on vellum, and
the volume is notable as being the
entire work of one artist, Alberto
Sangorski, who was engaged upon it
for 18 months. The title is in pearls
set in gold, and the cover Is embellished with 214 rubles and 3C amethysts.

NO CUSTARD

DREADFUL PAINS

GREATSUFFERIN6
Was

the Lot of This Lady Who Tells
The Story of How She Recovered Her Health.

Dallas, N. C Mrs. Thomas Davis,
of this place,' says: "About two years
ago, when I was eighteen years old, I
was in a bad condition from womanly
troubles. I fell off until I weighed not
more than 85 lbs.
I suffered dreadful pains in my hips,
sides and abdomen, for about 6 days
cut of every month.
I couldn't sleep at night, and the
pains were bo dreadful I couldn't He
down for the blood would seem to
rush to my head.
I felt I must have some relief, for
It seemed that the awful suffering
would surely kill me.
I had read of what Cardul had done
for others, and thought I would try It
After the use of one bottle, the
pains had entirely stopped and I was
able to sleep.
After using four bottles, I was a
well woman, I was regular, I got back
my flesh, and I now weigh 126 lbs.;
and am able to do all my work without any trouble.
I certainly recommend Cardul to
Buffering women, for I know it cured
me.
My friends

FOR

REGINALD

Young Wife Hsd Done Her Best, But
Probably the Cook Book Was

at Fault

Reginald loved his wife tenderly
and devotedly, but he had to acknowledge in the Inmost recesses of his
heart that the hand that wielded the
powder puff lost its art in the pudding basin.
"What pudding would you like
love?" she cooed at breakfast
time.
"Oh, anything!" he whispered desperately.
"Anything?" she reiterated, in a
pained tone.
"Well, you know, old girl; anything
light only don't tire yourself out."
"You shall have your favorite custard, dear," she promised.
Toward seven o'clock Reginald returned, but the sound of weeping and
gnashing of teeth greeted his trained
ear.
"Whatever Is It, my dear girl?" he
implored, as he rushed Into the
Litchen.
"
she sniveled on his
waistcoat, "I've been making you custards all the afternoon and "
"And what pet?"
out sponge
'They all
cakes!"
"Oo-o-oh!-

The Martini, Berceuse.
A young lady was dining with some

friends at their home. The host had
concocted some seductive cocktails
and she had Joined the others in
drinking to his health. Before the
dinner was over she was experiencing
that
wobbly feeling
that is said to follow a cocktail.
While coffee was being served in
s
the drawing room the
old son of the family was brought In
to the room and the young guest In
sisted on holding him..
"I am surprised that he Is so con
tented in your lap," her hostess told
her. "He doesn't usually care for
strangers."
"Well, you may not know it," was
the reply, "but he Is being rocked."
New York Evening Post.
much-talked--

three-month-

.

who saw me when I
weighed 85 pounds and would see me
Her Platform.
now, would know what Cardul had
At the Marshall home there was
done for me."
much discussion of woman suffrage
Try Cardul. Adv.

and other political questions, and little Vera had always been a very much
Proof Positive.
Visitor The dear baby has got its Interested listener.
"What will you do when you can
grandmother's nose.
a visitor asked her.
vote?"
for
it
No,
hasn't,
Aggrieved Papa
"Help to put candy on the free list,"
she was around here this morning
was the unexpected reply. Youth's
poking it into our business.
Companion.

MOTH

LOOK AT

CHILD'S TONGUE
If

constipated,

cross, feverish,
give "California
'
of Figs"

Syrup

TO

EBEN

Surely Was Something of a Miracle
Event Waa Explained by
the Minister.
Here Is one of George W. Cable's
good southern stories:
"In a town in Georgia lives an old
colored fellow who is a real thorn In
the side of the local ministers, for the
old fellow is always asking embarrassing questions of them touching
mooted theological points,' says Mr.
Cable.
"One day old Eben had a long and
earnest discussion with his pastor in
reference to Just what constituted a
The minister found it no
miracle
easy matter to make his ideas clear
to Eben.
"'I s'pose, now,' said the preacher,
'dat de greatest of all de miracles
was dat of de loaves and fishes. You
'member, of co'ce, dat dere was five
thousand loaves and two thousand
fishes which was eaten by the twelve
apostles.'
" 'Sbo, I 'member,' replied old Eben,
with a smile, 'an' it always 'peered to
me dat de miracle was dat dey didn't
buBt!'" The Sunday Magazine.

An Ohio Draggtzt
S67
W
Akron,

Wm.

May St.,
Ohio, writnx

cold

Through

and exposure and

food
Improper
the flood, I

Look at the tongue, mother! If coated, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath, bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it ia
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" is ofttlmes all
that Is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
bottle of
Ask at the store for a
"California: Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
which may
count for his wanting the earth.

ac-

Poor Fldo!
Knlcker Do they lead a
life?
Bocker Yes, only the dog is

g

muz-

zled.

bowels

seemed

paralysed. Could
eat no solid food.
"The first of last December I de
cided to try Peruna. My appetite
Improved, and very soon solid foods
could be taken. In two months time
I gained 18 pounds. Now Z an
heavier than I ever was before. When
I began to use Peruna my bowel
commenced to move at once."
Those who object to liquid modi
cfnes ean now prooure Peruna irk
Tablet form.

Not Supplying the Two.
The Angry One For two centa I'd
knock your block off!
The Calm One Well, you won't get
Mysteries of Golf.
Josephus Daniels, secretary of the your working capital from me.
navy, was Invited the other day to go
out and play golf.
"Money Back" Medicine.
"I can't play it," said Daniels; "I
Our readers never risk a cent when
made up my mind some time ago not they buy Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
to go in for golf until they change the because every dealer In this liniment
rules."
Is authorized to refund the money if'
"How do you mean?"
the Balsam is- - not satisfactory. Adv,
"Well, until they change the rules
The Exception.
and make it as good a game as
Pay ton Are all the children bright?
shinny."
Parker No; one'a
That recalls the tale they tell about
the time Franklin K. Lane, now secre- Life.
tary of the interior, first undertook the
A Connecticut man has the face to
mastery of golf.
Two enthusiasts over the game lent say that he has built a clock that will
a large set of clubs to Lane and they run without winding.
played a round. When they bad
reached the last hole Lane walked
over to the nearest teeing place and
began attempts to drive off with each
club In his sack, one after another.
There'! nothing more dlecourarlnf
"The game's all over," they exthan a conatant backache. You an lam
when you awake. Pain pierce you when
plained, gently.
you bend or lift. It'i hard to reit and
next day iff the lame old atory.
"Well," asked Lane, picking up anrain In the back It nature', warning
other kind of club, "can't I play my
of kidney Ilia.
Neglect may pave th
hand out?" New York Sun.
way to drop.y, gravel, or other Mriooa
level-heade-

Stop That Backache

kldney elckneaa,
Don't delay begin uitng Doan'a Kidney Pill. the medicine that haa been
curing backache and kidney trouble for
over fifty year.

Woman Royalties Made Army Officers.
For the first time in English history
four royal women tave Deen gazetted
as colonels in chief of English regiments.
Heretofore several of them, Including Queen Mary herself, have held
German army titles and Queen Victoria
naturally was the head of the British
army, but now Queen Mary has been
appointed colonel in chief of the
Eighteenth Hussars of historic fame,
while the Queen Mother Alexandra Is
associated with both the Nineteenth
Hussars and the
Limited Dissipation.
A small henpecked little man was
about to take an examination for life
Insurance.
"You don't dissipate, do you?" asked
the physician, as he made ready for
tests. "Not a fast liver, or anything
of that sort?"
The little man hesitated a moment,
looked a bit frightened, then replied
in a small, piping voice: "I sometimes chew a little gum." Collier's
Weekly.
Slow Delivery.
Mrs. Gotham Who spoke

at the

dinner tonight dear?

An Oklahoma Cue
Mr. J.

W.

auntie-quarlan?-

"

"Well, that's what her fresh young
nephew calls her."
The New York thief who stole a barrel of Ink will probably get a term In

the

pen.

For sprains and bruises apply
Balsam thoroughly. Put it on,
and rub it In. Adv.
Han-ford-

's

Close relatives can be very distant
if they are rich.
Many

Barr,

Cleveland,
Okla..
""Ptcfur
aaya: "For month
my kidney troubled
ma and my hack
pained me ao badly
I had to take to my
bed. My back waa
tiff and lame and
the kidney accretion pasted far too
often. After trying
medicine
different
without relief I ued
Doan' Kidney Pills.
'J
permanently SS
They
cured me."
Cat Doaa'i at Any Stora. SOe a Boa

f

'

DOAN'SYlV

FOSTBMULBURN

BUCK

LEG

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
d,
BlatklH PHI.
by Carter
freth. nibble; preferred b
became tkiy
Weatern nockmen,
aretMt where etker MotlM
talk
Write for booklet .nd tMtlmonl.it.
I.aa akM. aiklM Pill. 11. K
Vie

ikt. BlaeklH PHI
ny Injector, but Cutter

4.00
beat.

omr ia
Th mpemnty or cutter product, u au
"
ealy.
year, of .pecullitnf In vaMi.N
I ail it
Cutter'.. If unobtainable, order direct.
lit- Ta Cutter Laaerattn. Bwkilur. Cal.. r

CM.

Toffs Pills

Mr. Gotham Well, one of the speakers was the owner of that big depart- The dy .peptic, the debflHatad, whether freas
ment store.
eice.a of work of mind or body, drink or one
"No wonder you're late, then."
MALARIAL REGIONS,
"Why?"
Tutt' Ptlla the mo.t rental
"I happen to know his delivery 1b Wfl find
live ever offered the raftering Invalid.
awfully slow."

Sudan Crass

officially inspected, reclesned Sudan
Grass Seed in seamless cotton bags, prepaid,
5 lb. packages $ a. jo; 10 lbs. 94.50. Cash to
accompany order. Write ns tor prices on
100 lbs. or more. Our prices are right
OEE TURNER PURE SEED CO., Lubbock, fei.

Pure,

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

5

to Feed the World'

A

The war's fearful devastation of European
crops has caused an unusual demand for eraln
from the American Continent. The people of the
world must be fed and there is an unusual demand
for Canadian wheat Canada's Invitation to every
Industrious American is therefore especially attrac
tive. She wants farmers to make moneyand happy,
prosperous homes for themselves while helping her
to raise immense wheat crops.

You can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE and

Speaking of Aunts.

" "You say she is an

'I

during
was taken with
appendicitis and
acute Intestinal
catarrh. In June
and July my life
waa despaired of,
but recovered sui
flclently to be up
and around. My

a sick child

Bour.

Man is made of dust

APPEARED

You can always tell when a girl 1b
His Mission.
The Professor The fish of Amer- Jealous by the way she Bays she
ica, north of the Isthmus of Panama,' isn't
embrace three classes, 30 orders, 223
To quickly cool burns and take the
families, 1,113 genera, 335 subgenera.
fire out use Hanford'a Balsam. Adv.
3,263 species and 133 subspecies.
The Student Well, professor, if you
And when the children are at play
will let me off today I'll go out and
many are called but few answer.
see if I can get a string of genera.

If One's Sufficient, Why Proceed?
"A word to the wise is sufficient,
tomorrow. Children simply will not and" began the village bore.
"Then let It go at that," snarled J.
take the time from play to empty their
Fuller
Gloom, who is blessed with a
with
bowels, which become clogged up
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach mean disposition.
A laxative today saves

IT

other lands can be bought at remarkably low prices. Think of the money you
can make with wheat at its present high prices, where for some time it u liable to continue. During many years Canadian wheat fields hare averaged 20
bushels to the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed farmind la fully as profitable an industry as train raisin sr. The excel
lent gTasses,fnIl of nutrition.are the only food required either for beef or dairy
puipuece. uooa acnuuia, marnis convenient, cumait exceueni.
Military tarric It not eemsnltory ia Canadi, but there I aa extra demand ta
labor to replace the many yonnc men who have volunteered for the wet Tat
eminent thi. yur 1 eiginf farmer to pat extra acraif Into train.
Writ for literature and particular a to radaced railwtr ata te
eupannmxMBi immigration, vnswa, vaaaaa. er
G. A. COOK.

him nun. ubm on, m
Canadian Government Agent

a great man is never heard of

20 miles from home.

Becauaa of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Uat "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING

.
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MtMitlM Matter JM Orrict

I, lVOt, at.lfc fart fic
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Subscription eot dollar per year.
AdtartMLai ratM

fuiaik4

J. T. White, editor and
A. F. Whitb

til.

ioo

kksidsncs ijo

Dr. B. F. HERRING.
Hinai.vu auitDiNC

Dr.

,

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCABI,
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We strive to
please.

DEAL GASH STORE

S

of me.
do a cash business and will save you money on oil groceries purchased

VV.

LEMINQ.
Practice Limited to
manaokr.
tar, Nose & Throat
Eye,
Foreman

For Saturday February 27 We Otfer
sack

of-th-

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.

?

49
49
49
49
49
49

Sheriff

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

.Attorney at
Office next to

Law

Land Office,

....... lie

Maple valley canned corn at
"
peas at

Best Table salt

49
49
49

49

U. S. Commissioner.

25

nc

Spuds per cwt

22c

Coal oil 5 gallons
16

,

Pound

pounds sugar..

30c
$2.00

-

-

..oor;

&

to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to

to
to

... $1.00

Big reductions on all Shoes & Hats also Dry Goods.
W. W. Bennett.

49

San Jon,

&

National Oats 25c size..

g

JESSE T, WHITE

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

Deego

With every $5.00 cash purchase of groceries,

tucumcari, New Mexico.

CoionssiONtRS

On each

unheard of prices for this Country.
Saturday I mil offer I or 2 specials m GROCERIES, and at

Office, first stairway east e
vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex.
TuCUMCAkt,

County Otticsrs

I

Pay us a
visit.

to

Ito
to

:

49

New Mexico.

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
1

The W. O. W, meets each second and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soveriirns welcomed.
R. P. Donohoo. t
J. A. Atkins, C. C
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
C. L.Owen, Clerk.

C. Martin,

Register
Receiver

Constable.

New

Where 8llnc Reigns.
Two sadly afflicted husbands were
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
eflaenssin
tbe marriage of a former
widow. The first one sighed, turned to Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
his"
and exclaimed:
This hospital is open to the pa
"How is It that widows generally marof all rdputable-- physicians
tients
ry again?" The answer came quickly:
both
"Because dead men tell no tales."
surgical and medical cases,
fellow-suffere-

Are now arriving almost daily

r,

Burnt Aluminum Pane.
I! your aluminum pans or kettles
tTt scorched and black do not scrape
or scour them. Half fill with water,
add a heaping teasponful of soda and
boil for ten minutes; they will be as
bright as new. Good Housekeeping
magazine.

except infectious diseases.
nurses in attendance
hours.

T

Com-pene-

nt

at ail

Our stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Hats and Shoes, is
More comolete than ever. We have received an advance

TIME TABLE.

& M

Daii.v.
No. 4.1, Passenger West 6:57 v.v
No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.

Its Fixtures Unusually Ornate.
Daily except Sunday.
"This bar," said tbe proud dispenser,
"has a solid mahogany top." "Yes," No. 91, Local Frt. West 9:10 P.M.
remarked Noyes E. Brew more, sizing
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
up the negro porter end the man beO.K. DENTON, Agent.
hind the bar, "and you also have some
solid ebony and solid ivory fixtures.''

ingly accept tbe controller's figures
Preaching on the First and
for it, out banged if we believe it is Third
Sunday, morning and eveworth the money. Manchester Union.
ning, by the pastor.

In connection with tbe morning
service on the First Sundays will
be the Communion of the Lord's
Supper and a collection 'or the
poor.
Ou the Third Sunday at either
service
you will place in the small
Truth Imperative.
Where the seeking of truth begins, envelope what offering you are
always the life commenced too. So making monthly ior the pastor's
soon as the seeking of truth Is abansalary.
doned life ceases. John Ru&kln.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday night.
Foes of Memory.
Among tbe worst foes of the memSunday School every Sunday
ory are too much food, too much physmorning at Ten Oclock.

American Tools Favored.
American drills are much used In
India for well boring. For deep artesian wells American tools and methods are considered as representing the
latest ideals.

ical exercise, and, strangely
too much education.

Shipment of Spring dress goods, that will interest all the
ladies. We invite you to come and see.

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Not Worth It.
It costs more than $3,000,000 a week
to ran the city of New York. We will-

enough,

Z.

Goods

T. McDaniel, Supt.

I

SPECIAL BARGAINS
"We have many bargains yet in Shoes,
Dress Goods, Hats, Clothing, and Groceries. We will save you money.

PSJ

I

I

I
I
I

WE SELL. EVERYTHING.
m

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.
ifzxn
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0100T2

Department

01

21, 1015.

Notice is hereby prlven that Thomas
W. Abbott of Revuelto, New Mexico,
Aho, on March 2S, 1908, made Orijj'l
Fid. Entry, No. 24586, for
and NW1-- 4 SKi-- of Section 13 and
on March 28, HilO, mnde Add'lIId. Entry No. 0132751 for NE1-- 4 NW1-- 4 and
13 Town
Bectlon
ship UN, Rango 33E, K M..P,
Meridian, has filed notice ofinten-t- o
make Final five vear on original
and ou Add'l a Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Jesse T. White, U. S.
Commissioner, at San Jon, New Mex.
on the 10th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas L. Carden and Dclton Jenkins both of Revuelto, N. M. and J. 1).
Richardson and Clarence Richardson
both of San Jon, New Mexico.
11. P. Donohoo, Register.
4

NW1-4NE1- -4

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days free trial
without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will play upon,
tent thia piano for 00 darn. If, at the end of that time, you do not find it tlic
highest grade, sweetest toned and finent piano in every way, that you have ever
wn for the money, yow are at perfect liberty to send it back, and we will iu that
event, pay the freight both ways. This Starck Piano must make good with you,
or there is no sak--.

Save $150.00 or More

t

We nliip direct to ynu from diir factory,
prices that iuve roil upward of lJO.OU In tlie
cost of your piono. We aiisranlee to furnish
rou a better piano for Uie money thnn you run
You am amirrd of rwoivlnir
arcure elsewhere.
a KLtjtUctory
tweet toned durable high trade
piano.
25-Ye- ar

Guarantee

Erery Starck Piano In iruar.
This
Meed for Si year,.
guarantee has back of It the
reputation of an
responsible piano botiM.
It meant what it tart.

free

Music Lesson

To every' purchaser of Starck
Wanes, wt five free CO rnule
temone, In one of tbe beat
Chicago.
knows . aeboolt S
Yen take ttwat lewons In your

t

by mail.

Easy Payments
Yen pay no cash down, but after 30 days
of trial, yon can begin payment on the low
est, easiest term ever undented by a piuno
manufacturer. Tlicne U'rrna are arranged to
auit your convenience, and you ran buy a piuno
ior your nomc, wunout nui'inf to money.

2nd Hand Bargains

We have conntsntly on hand t
tiianoi
large number of second-hanuf all atandard malm taken In exchange for new Startle Piano and
Player-Piano-

Knabe

$135.00
93.00

Steinway
Emerson
Kimball

Starck

...... .4...

Send for our bttert
.hargnin lint

f .'A. STARCK PIANO CO,

1408

190.00
8S.00
195.00

toond-han-

Starck

Player-Pian-

os

Starck Player-I'iano- s
art rich
tonerl, and cany to operate.
You will be delighted with
th many exclusive
feature of these wonderful
Instruments, and pleased with
our very low prices.

Catalogue Free
8ead tadav tor
beautifully illustrated cata
logue wniek give you a vant
amount af important piano
Information. Write today

Starck Budding, Chicago, II!

-- "

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY.

011604

of the interior U. S
the Interior, United Department
Lund Olllce at Tucumcari. N. M.

States Land Office, Tucumcari. N. M.

anuary

,

0KI279

February

4, 1915.

that Charles
Hockeuhull of. Cameron, n. m.,
who, on May 25. 'lOOp, made Home
stead Entry No. 011601, for SE1-- 4
of Section 10, Township 8N Range
34 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled no
tke of intention to make final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim 10 the
land above described, before J. C
Trlckey, U. S, Commissioner, at Gra
dy, New Mexico, on the 25th duy of
March, lgI5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed W. Leach, Otto M. McLln,
Vlrge Tillman, and Philip P. Vande-vende- r,
of Cameron, New Mexico,
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Notice Is hereby given

S.

,

New Mexico

Old newspapers; for sale
office 20cts per hundred.
-

Patterns
Embroidery
a years subscription
to the San Jon Sentinel, Woman's
and Fancy
World magazine,
Work magazine, all three a year
for only $1.25, to old ornsw subscribers, or renewals. These Superior Transfer Patterns are the
best and the simplest on the market, being instantly transferred to
any material without the least bit
of trouble.
Each pattern can be
used from 6 to 8 times and trans- -'
fers direct to the cloth. In addi-- l
tion to the above you get an eight
page Booklet giving complete'
course in embroidery illustrated
with 27 full working directions of AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
all the principal stitches and desabsorbing interest. Everything in it is
cription of each stitch making emWritten So You Can Understand ft
every month without
broidery so simple that any child We sell 400.000 copies
giving premiums and have no solicitors. Any
can do it. If you bought any of newsdealer
will show you a copy ; or write the
a postal will do.
publisher for free sample
these transfer patterns from a
A
YEAR
A COPY
iSe
$t.50
fancy work store they would cost
Mechanics
Popular wnowoan
Magazine
you from 10 to 30 cents each.
a Ho.
Ave., CHICAGO
t
Call at this office and see t'ie
magazines and let us explain this
Read over carefully your Final
ofter more fully to you.
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found reSubscribe lor the Sentinel
port to us.
Fifty

FREE-wit- h

Do you know we can give you a
club of from three to four popular
with
magazines in combination
the SENTINEL for only $1.25.
Come to our office and see copies
SALE BROS. STUDIO
We have 53
of the magazines.
select
to
from.
cluhs
Best equipped studio in this part different
Kodak finish
of tbe Southwest.
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
us your
Mail
ing a speciality.
and get four popular magazines
films. Prompt service. Eastern a
year for only ascts.
'
;
Prices.

Tucumcari.

BUYJTJP O'PAY

at this

MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

For Father and Son

One year for a Dollar
j

Subscribe for the

St.N

tieln.

